This study provides an insight into how EFL students in a specific English learning context design their responsive turns in discussion tasks from a conversation analysis (CA) perspective. It aims to contribute to the body of knowledge on student talk in in-class interactions in the ASEAN region and to that on English language teaching pedagogies for developing interactional competence in general and classroom interactional competence in particular. Four emerging themes in responsive turns are analysed: the repetition of lexical and structural resources between a task-guided question turn and its responsive turn; the dominant pattern of opinionreasons in responsive turns; gaze disengagement for independent word-search; and wordsearch through thinking aloud in the L1 -Vietnamese.
Literature Review Discussion Tasks
As a task designed for language practice in in-class speaking lessons, L2 discussion is promoted for two main purposes. First, it helps elicit students' spoken language-in-use and communicative interaction in the target language. A discussion task is considered a vehicle for achieving language outcomes because it establishes a context for students to use the target language (Bygate, Skehan, & Swain, 2001; Ellis, 2003; Kim, 2015) . Second, through this medium for learning and practising the target language in class, learning opportunities occur during students' interaction to complete the task (Gardner, 2013) . In this study, a teacherassigned L2 discussion task in EFL speaking lessons asked the students to talk about a topic or an issue. It was guided by a discursive question or a series of questions, which can be called task-guided questions, to help students elaborate on the discussion. In a discussion task, the students usually work in pairs or groups without interference from the teachers.
The majority of studies on speaking tasks, including discussion tasks in Asia, have limited their focus on the procedure to implement a task in a specific context to promote students' communication abilities (e.g., Doan, 2011; Hamciuc, 2014; Harms & Myers, 2013; Thompson & Millington, 2012) . They tended to focus on techniques to enhance the students' confidence (e.g., Harms & Myers, 2013 , with a round-table technique) and to increase the students' participation in a task (e.g., Aubrey, 2011; Hendryx, 2012; Le, 2007) . Some studies showed that factors such as group setting or topic relevancy probably affect the students' interaction in and contribution to the tasks in class (Aubrey, 2011; Le, 2007) . These studies tended to use quantitative methods or case studies with interviews and questionnaires to explore the issues. Some studies, such as Hauser (2009 Hauser ( , 2010 and Le (2007) , have started to focus on the students' performance by analysing their exchanges during the task. The focus has moved from the quantitative frequency of a linguistic feature in the exchanges (Le, 2007) to the analysis of turntaking organization and mutual interaction in and through students' language in-use within classroom interaction. In contribution to this emerging trend, this study explores students' responsive turns in discussion tasks from a CA perspective.
Responsive Turns in Topic Extension
From a CA perspective, talk-in-interaction is premised on an understanding of the organization of social order and turn-taking in natural spoken interaction (Seedhouse, 2004) . Speakers present the contiguity of talk and lead to the interplay among participants in the sequence of successive turns (Drew, 2013) . By responding to the prior turn, speakers extend the topic, which is an important practice in language education because it demonstrates the highest connection between the recipient and the speaker (Waring, 2002) . Waring argued that extending the topic, as a feature of "substantive recipiency" (p. 464), can characterise the subsequent action. As Waring affirmed, extending "involves stretching out a prior explication or assertion . . . to ensure the full development of such explication or assertion" (p. 464).
Further, Nguyen (2011) stressed that speakers need to negotiate on an ongoing topic to participate in a conversation through initiating topics or contributing to the current talk. By doing so, speakers contribute to and extend the ongoing topic. Extending the topic, therefore, develops understanding of a discussion.
In discussion tasks, students construct their responsive turns to provide answers to either the task-guided questions or the follow-up questions emerging in the exchange. Through the coconstruction of meaning in responsive turns, students experience and acquire the target language. Responsive turns in L2 discussion tasks, normally the answers to the task-guided questions, contribute to the co-construction of topic extension.
Methodology
The study is part of a larger research project in which the focus is on topic extension in discussion tasks in an EFL context. This study is grounded in both the research findings and methodology of CA to explore the students' responsive turns in discussion tasks in a pedagogical university in Vietnam. The participants were second-year pre-service teachers of English, between 18 and 20 years of age, whose English was at the pre-intermediate level. As English teacher trainees in an EFL context, they were required to study the knowledge domains for English language proficiency development, including the four skills of English.
The set of data was the video-recordings of L2 discussion practices among 12 participants in 10 three-hour English lessons. The recorded L2 discussions arose in the naturally occurring sequence of English lessons without any manipulation or controlled guidance by the researcher. Whenever there was a discussion task in class, the participants followed the instructions and worked with each other in pairs or in groups. As a CA-grounded study, transcribing data strictly followed the CA transcription conventions (see Appendix) to consistently capture and present the data in highly detailed transcripts (Hepburn & Bolden, 2013) . The analysis was data-driven without any prior theoretical assumptions. The emerging themes were then referred back to the literature for discussion.
Findings

Repetition of Vocabulary and Structure Between a Guided Question and Its Response
Extract 1 Guided questions:
Where is the last place you visited on the sightseeing trip? Did you enjoy it? What is the best place you have visited? What is the best way to look around a city?
In this extract, the students use the guided questions for the task to create a series of questionanswer pairs, called adjacency pairs, to extend the topic. In the first pair (Lines 1-5), Cuong uses partial repetition of the vocabulary and grammatical structure of the guided question (Lines 4, 5) with a turn preface ah to construct the responsive turn. Although it is a shared guided question, there is still a gap of 0.5 seconds (Line 3) between the questioning turn and the responding turn. In the responding turn, there is a small gap (0.4 seconds) between the repetition part and the answer. The students seem to initiate the response by adopting the lexical and structural repetition of the question to create the connection between the current response and the question and to have time to think of a response. Gaps between the question and answer, and within the responsive turn, show that the students need time to either think of an idea or retrieve vocabulary.
The pattern is repeated in the second question-answer pair (Lines 12-15). Cuong starts his response by repeating part of the question (Line 15) before nominating the best place. There is also a pause between the repetition part and the answer. Cuong tends to give the answers in full grammatical sentences. In the next part of his turn, Cuong includes an explanation to justify his selection, which is initiated by the word because. This pattern can also be observed in the last pair part of the adjacency pair (Lines 31-35); the repetition of vocabulary is followed by a 0.7-second gap before Cuong's choice as the main informing answer to the question.
Such lexical or structural repetition between a guided question and its response is illustrated in Figure 1 . Although full sentences in responsive turns are observed frequently in the data, in the extension part of the discussion with follow-up questions, ellipsis, the omission of words in use, occurs in many sequences.
Extract 2
In Line 18, the response turn to the follow-up question is not constructed with repetition to create the connection with the prior turn. Instead, Thao focuses on meaning (see Sheen, 2002) to construct the turn (Line 22) by using ellipsis, which is repeated by Len in the third turn (Line 24) as a receipt move. When students in the current corpus extended the topic, they were more likely to focus on meaning and the exchange of information. As a result, their language contained more features of natural or authentic interaction.
The Dominant Pattern of Opinion-Reasons in Responsive Turns
The opinion-reason pattern with because in the responsive turns appears to dominate in the construction of responsive turns. The students formulate their extension of a turn with a reason, as illustrated in Extract 3.
Extract 3 Guided questions:
Where was the last place you visited on your sightseeing trip? Did you enjoy it? Who did you go with? What did you do?
In this extract, Chi is the questioner and Tam is an information giver when they talk about their last sightseeing trip. While constructing turns, Tam repeats the structure and vocabulary from the guided question as a means to create the link between her answer and the question before she extends the turn into a multi-unit one with reasons using because (Line 25). She continues to extend her talk to describe activities without prompting from Chi. However, Tam gives the answer to the next guided question as she also knows what the guided questions are. She again extends her turn with because (Line 30).
Gaze Disengagement for Independent Word-Search
When the students pause to conduct a word search, they generally look away. Their word searches can be accompanied by hand gestures, and in most cases, the students attempt to provide their own solution without seeking assistance from their peers. Moreover, their peers in these situations do not offer help even when there are long pauses during the word searches, which may indicate some trouble, as in Extract 4.
Extract 4
Both Han and Truong try to find words or phrases to express their ideas independently although their gestures and gaze disengagement suggest some effort in selecting the target vocabulary.
The pause in Line 45 and the repetition of the in Line 47 show that Truong needs time for his word search. Such behaviours are accompanied by gaze withdrawal, which is directed up or down. In Line 45, Truong talks about the activities he can do with his phone. He initiates the talk with "with my smart phone I can" and the repetition of vocabulary and structure from the guided question, followed by a 0.4-second pause. During this pause, he directs his eyes up and ahead. On retrieving the word, he continues his turn with a list (Line 45) and then again conducts a word search in Line 47 when he repeats the word the with pauses while thinking.
Similarly, Han's word selection occurs with a pause (0.7 seconds) and gaze discontinuation in Line 54.
Word Search Through Thinking Aloud in Vietnamese
Another feature of word search, the use of Vietnamese, the first language, as assistance to recall the needed lexical item, is found in the data. By self-talking in Vietnamese, the students immediately retrieve the word.
Extract 5
In Line 63, Truong is searching for the word speed to express his argument but cannot immediately retrieve this word. After a long pause (1.1 seconds), Truong switches to Vietnamese, uttered softly to himself, to search for the word and then translates it. This action might be explained by the ways in which students learn L2 vocabulary-usually by translating a new word into the L1 or memorizing a lexical item by finding an equivalent phrase in the L1. At the same time, Truong directs his gaze up while beating his hands, indicating that he is trying to recall the word. Again, as above, by disengaging his gaze from Han's, Truong shows that he wants to manage the turn by himself. In Line 65, Truong also needs a long pause with gaze disengagement for his next word search.
Discussion
Repetition has been shown to be used for many functions. First, in L2 language users, it can be seen as an indicator of hesitancy through disfluency (Scollon & Scollon, 2001) . This is usually observed in the action of word searches (Lerner, 1995) . Second, repetition of the preceding turn, either full or part, involves a repair procedure (Filipi, 2015; Hall, 2007) or an assessment (Hellermann, 2004) , which occurs mainly in the third position in teacher-student interaction, the teacher's response to the student's responsive turn. Third, repetition marks receipt of information (Hellermann, 2007; Hosoda & Aline, 2013) . Fourth, repetition can be used to pursue responses owing to the inadequate response in the prior turn or when an answer is not forthcoming (Filipi, 2015; Hosoda & Aline, 2013) .
The analyses in this study, however, show that the students tend to partially repeat the vocabulary and sometimes the structure of the guided question to initiate the responsive second turn in the question-answer pair. Repetition, along with responsive actions and ellipsis, is one strategy to create cohesion when it displays the connection between the current turn and the preceding turn (Drew, 2013) . Likewise, the students' repetition may create the lexical connection between two pair parts of an adjacency pair. Repetition, as Drew stated, tends to occur at the beginning of a turn to create this lexical connection. This analysis aligns with Lerner's (1995) argument that the lexical repetition between a wh-type question and its response is type matched. The speakers may use part of the question to design the beginning of the subsequent responsive turn.
The students also tend to construct the response to a guided question in a full sentence, creating a connection to the question as analysed above. It also may reflect the students' understanding of the expected response. Roebuck and Wagner (2004) suggested that students should be trained to use repetition, including repeating part of the teacher's questions while constructing the responsive turn. They argued that it may be an effective tool for students with low levels of English proficiency. However, it sometimes creates redundancy as speakers in natural conversation seem to focus on responsive information rather than the repetition part leading to the response. Therefore, in many cases, proficient speakers use ellipsis (Halliday & Hassan, 1976) to focus on responsive information. In language practice, it also balances the focus on form and the focus on meaning (Sheen, 2002) to help the students control their turn construction.
In Extract 2, the responsive turn to the follow-up question is an ellipsis. Although the turn (Line 22) does not repeat part of the question, it focuses on responsive information. The ellipsis feature tends to be common in natural conversation, as seen in many extracts in the literature (e.g., Stivers, 2010) . When the students extend the topic with follow-up questions, they focus on the meaning and the exchange of information. As a result, their language contains more features of natural or authentic interaction. To some extent, such extension of the topic enables the students to focus on meaning, creating meaningful contexts for students to practise and experience the target language.
The occurrence of ellipsis in the follow-up sequence and the absence of this feature in the taskguided question sequence suggest implications for language development in that students should be exposed more to features of natural or authentic interaction. Students should also be encouraged to extend the topic with follow-up questions to experience the diverse features of more communicative interaction in their use of English. This becomes significant in EFL educational contexts where the target language exposure outside classroom is limited.
The gaps between questioning turns and responsive turns in these extracts are quite long (Extract 1, Lines 3 and 6; Extract 2, Line 20; Extract 4, Line 44). Although in the literature, conversations among L2 language learners at a lower level of English proficiency tend to have no-overlap or no-gap turn transitions as the students are able to take turns at the precise timing (Hauser, 2009) , long gaps between turns and pauses (as illustrated in Figure 1 ) within responsive turns seem to indicate either poor interactional competence or lack of engagement in the interaction.
The dominating pattern of opinion-reasons found in students' responsive turns, as illustrated in Extract 3, echo the findings in Hauser's (2009 Hauser's ( , 2010 studies when students formulated a turn with because to add one or two reasons for turn extensions. The current set of data shows the dominance of the opinion-reason pattern as a vehicle for students to extend their turn into a multi-unit turn. However, adding reasons is not the only way of extending responsive turns. Rather, they can be constructed with a wide range of patterns such as giving an explanation, giving opinions, describing, comparing, and contrasting. Therefore, students should experience different ways to extend turns and topics to fully experience the target language in discussion tasks. They need detailed guidelines and scaffolding from the teacher.
A possible explanation for this way of turn construction is an adoption or influence of the teacher's actions in their instruction or conversations for eliciting ideas with students. Hellermann's (2007) findings also show that students tend to adopt their teacher's talk in class for later use in other group-work or pair-work conversations. Therefore, besides encouraging students to extend turns more flexibly with other patterns, teachers also need to vary the language they use in class to elicit students' responses so that students can imitate the teacher's ways of extending turns in their tasks.
The analysis shows that in their practise of English, the students tend to construct their responsive turns independently while they attempt to express an idea in the target language, even when they need to pause for a word search. In Extract 4, by withdrawing gaze engagement during the word search time, the students' action is aligned with the findings for self-initiated / self-completed word searches in the literature (see, e.g., Kasper & Wagner, 2011) . In Extract 5, the use of Vietnamese as a language switch for word search acts as meta-talk to help the student link his thought with the English word (see Ellis, 2012) . As Storch and Wigglesworth (2003) stated, discussing vocabulary and meaning is one of four main functions of L1 use in students' interactions. Therefore, when they need to retrieve a word or a phrase, a language switch to L1 (Vietnamese) tends to be helpful. This also reflects the habit of learning a lexical item with its meaning in L1 in the Vietnamese EFL learning context. However, the repeating occurrence of the word search, which usually occurs in the extending part of the turn, normally from the second turn unit forward, may indicate the lack of vocabulary for the topic of discussion. The students seem not to retrieve the vocabulary as fast as they need to speak fluently. When they need to do a word search, they disengage to independently think of a word. Although it is good for constructing the turn by themselves, the students also need to learn how to co-construct the turns. In Extracts 4 and 5, evidence of word searches is apparent, but the listeners in those turns do not offer help in such word-search actions. The focus in the task still seems to be within the frame of practice rather than communication. Students, hence, need teachers' support to develop their ability in coconstructing the meaning and responsive turns in discussion tasks.
By exploring the students' talk-in-interaction through microanalysis, the study revealed four features of responsive turns. The findings suggest that students' language-in-use in their interactional practice should be used more frequently to understand students' obstacles in speaking the target language. If students have chances to explore their interactional features by watching or listening to their performance, they will possibly have a positive reflection on their performance, resulting in the development of their L2 practice.
Limitations of the Study
The first limitation of the study relates to the participant selection. The participants' English level was estimated approximately, owing to the guidance in the development of English proficiency in the course; the participants were not officially tested to ensure that they were in the pre-intermediate level. The second issue relates to some extraneous variables that might affect the way the students extended the topics that were not under investigation. Possibly they include the lecturers' task instruction, the preparation tasks before the discussions and the grouping methods. This limitation also suggests the need for further studies of these interrelationships to topic extension from CA perspectives by analysing the practices in a series of tasks in a lesson.
Conclusion
This study is grounded in a CA perspective to explore features of responsive turns that students constructed in a Vietnamese EFL context. Through the microanalysis of the students' interaction at the pre-intermediate level of English, four emergent features of the students' responsive turns to the task-guided questions in discussion tasks are found. Firstly, it reveals the repetition of the lexical items, and sometimes of the grammatical structure between the responsive turn and its guided question. The interaction tended to align with the language practice purpose of a task, rather than with a communicative purpose. However, the repetition instances rarely occurred when the students extended the topic with follow-up questions. Rather, they focused more on meaning and information. The responsive turns in such sequences also contain more features of natural interaction such as the use of ellipsis. Secondly, the analysis has uncovered the domination of the opinion-reason pattern in responsive turns. It suggests the students' limitation in developing multi-unit turns when they constructed responsive turns. Thirdly, the study shows the repeating occurrence of word search in students' interaction, indicating the lack of active vocabulary for the topic of discussion. The students' disengagement of eye contact to independently retrieve the word and to continue their turn suggests the need for learning some interactional techniques to co-construct the meaning in discussion. Finally, the analysis explicates the meta-talk in Vietnamese helped the students search for a word or a phrase in the target language.
By making the features of responsive turns visible with microanalysis from a CA perspective, the findings suggest that teachers should raise students' awareness of their language-in-use by analysing their performance in detail. This can be done with clear guidance of interactional features and learning foci. It also suggests that teachers should vary the ways they elicit responses in interactions so students can adopt the language for later use. Further research could be conducted regarding the use of microanalysis in raising the students' awareness of interactional features as well as in reflecting their performance.
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